How your BID Team gets it done
The BID is managed by a Board of Directors made up of involved and
passionate downtown business leaders. The BID Board of Directors
represents varying types of properties throughout the District and advises
and supports the work of the BID to provide a clean, safe, and vibrant
Downtown Denver environment where people, place, and business
thrive. The BID also partners with key downtown organizations from both
the public and private sectors to support downtown businesses and
properties.

How do BID Assessments work?

Downtown Denver Business
Improvement District:

Assessment calculations reflect a separation of BID activities into 16th
Street Mall-related activity and District-wide activity. Assessments are
allocated to benefit zones based on benefits received from both types
of activities. Benefits received from Mall-related activity decrease as
distance from the Mall increases, whereas benefits from District-wide
activity are constant across the District.

Connecting People, Place and Business
for the Benefit of Downtown Denver

People working in your best interest - what you
can expect
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Our team goes above and beyond to provide you with around-the-clock
services that the city cannot provide. On-call support, maintenance, and
safety response are our priority to help create a vibrant and welcoming
downtown space. Our team is always a phone call or email away to help
ensure that your business is clean, safe, and inviting, and ultimately has
people coming in the door. Your property is at the heart of what we do; a
partnership between the BID and your business is what sets Downtown
Denver apart and makes it a premier urban destination.

Contact
The Downtown Denver Business Improvement District
(BID) is a public organization funded by private
commercial property owners. The BID goes above
and beyond the basic level of care and maintenance
provided by the city to deliver a clean, safe, and
vibrant Downtown Denver environment. Guided by the
2007 Downtown Area Plan, the BID’s mission is to
continuously shape vibrant, engaging spaces where
people want to be. Ensuring safety and cleanliness
for tenants and visitors, the BID cultivates memorable
experiences that strengthen and support the
economic vitality of the center city. Creating a unique
and captivating urban destination not only connects
communities, but also forms a place, a central core,
where people want to be and business thrives.

Tami Door | President & CEO, Downtown Denver Partnership
tdoor@downtowndenver.com | (303) 534-6161
Beth Moyski | Vice President, Special Districts, Downtown Denver
Partnership
bmoyski@downtowndenver.com | (303) 571-8226

It all comes back to YOU and our vision for
Downtown Denver

Vince Martinez | Senior Manager, Downtown Operations, AICP,
Downtown Denver Partnership
vmartinez@downtowndenver.com | (303) 571-8210

Your propety is at the heart of everthing we do, and with that in
mind the BID aligns its goals with the 2007 Downtown Area Plan
- the blueprint which sets expectations and goals for the growth
of Downtown Denver, and continuously evolves with downtown’s
needs. The Plan focuses on building a vibrant, economically healthy,
growing and vital center city, where people, place, and business
prosper.

Steve Shireman | Senior Manager, Downtown Security, Downtown Denver
Partnership
sshireman@downtowndenver.com | (303) 571-8222

Find Frequently Asked Questions by
scanning the QR code or by visiting
downtowndenver.com/bidfaq

As Downtown Denver’s property owners and business leaders,
you have the power and passion to execute on this vision every
day. Alongside the BID, you help create a space where there is
something for everyone and everyone is a part of something bigger.

What are our priorities?
Did you know...
the BID team provides 24/7 maintenance support with
the help of 55 dedicated team members?
Maintenance
Maintaining a clean and safe environment is vital to the success of
Downtown Denver and its businesses. Creating a place that people can
be proud of not only entices them to return day after day, it invites them
to stay longer and appreciate the details that elevate our center city and
make it stand out.

Did you know...

Did you know...

the BID cares for 1,800+ trees in Downtown Denver?

that the BID provides over 22,000 hours of
continuous security monitoring each year?

Pedestrian Environment & Activation

Safety

Creating an inviting pedestrian environment to stimulate economic
activity is a primary goal of the BID. Alluring streets filled with trees, flower
planters, streetscape enhancements and more draws patrons, visitors,
and residents to downtown, standing as a continuous reminder of the
assortment of experiences and shops that await them.

Safety is at the core of creating an open and inviting environment that
is truly built for everyone. A beautiful and activated space can only be
enjoyed if the people, environment, and downtown as a whole are safe
and protected. A safe center city gets customers excited to visit, stay
longer, and experience the diverse offerings downtown has to offer.

How we create an inviting, activated downtown:

Safety operations include:

•

Maintenance services include:

•

•
•
•
•

•

•

Daily waste and recycle collection from 400 receptacles.
Regular sidewalk cleaning plus two annual pressure washings.
Daily debris, trash, and graffiti removal across the district.
Snow removal from 16th St. Mall and additional select downtown
blocks.
Regular inspection of downtown hardscapes.

•

•
“The Downtown Denver BID provides tremendous
value as it gives our Ownership comfort that the public
spaces throughout downtown will be maintained with the
vision and mission to making downtown an attractive place for
employees, residents and visitors alike.”
-David Sternberg, Executive Vice President, Northern California &
Mountain Regions, Brookfield Properties

•
•

Landscaping, including seasonal plantings, planter upkeep, and
regular watering and pruning.
16th Street Mall management, including the vendor, sidewalk café,
and banner programs.
Event permitting and activation of public spaces, including Skyline
Park and the 16th Street Mall.
Annual holiday décor installation and management along Larimer,
Curtis, and California Streets, as well as the 16th Street Mall and
Skyline Park.
Activation of Skyline Park through the annual Skyline Beer Garden
and Downtown Denver Rink, in collaboration with the Downtown
Denver Partnership.
Art installation across the district, including the Downtown Denver
Alleyways project and mural creation.
Our Tree Health Program cares for nearly 2,000 trees across the
district. The benefits of a lush urban tree canopy have been shown to
invite people to linger and explore longer.

•
•
•
•
•

365 days of monitoring by our Private Security Team.
Permitting several downtown alleyways to host various activations,
deterring the likelihood of criminal activity.
Regular sidewalk, alley, planter, and lighting inspections.
Regular communications of safety and updates directly with building
owners and managers.
Partnerships with homelessness-focused organizations to further
support those experiencing homelessness.

Economic Development
The BID’s economic development initiatives help make Downtown Denver
an attractive place for employers, workers, visitors, and residents alike.
The BID provides funding for job recruitment and business retention
activities, as well as ongoing research to help property owners increase
tenancy by better understanding our downtown environment, people, and
opportunities, further building a city for business.
How we help support Downtown Denver’s economy:

“The data, resources, and services that the BID
provides for economic development purposes is a great
value-add to our company, JLL. Whether it is providing
up-to-the-minute pedestrian counts, the latest safety trends,
or opportunities to share our perspectives via surveys, we feel
well-supported by the BID who has the economic interest of
Downtown Denver top of mind.”

•

- Paul Washington, Market Director, Rocky Mountain Region, JLL

•

•

Job recruitment and retention efforts include various resources and
research to help prospective businesses better understand the talent
and opportunities that exist in Downtown Denver.
Research and data efforts include independent research, such as
retail reports, commuter surveys, economic indicator reports, and
more, equipping downtown businesses with critical information on
how to continuously evolve and grow our center city.
Promotion of retail sidewalk sales & seasoal shopping events.

“It is important for Sakura Square to be perceived by
the public as a safe and clean place to visit. BID’s effort in
maintaining the block and the surrounding neighborhood
are important in creating a pleasant sense of well-being and
somewhere to return to again.”
- Gary Yamashita, CEO, Sakura Square LLC

